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TeliaSonera January–December 2004
Effective January 1, 2004, TeliaSonera applies IFRS 3, which means that goodwill
amortization has been discontinued.1

Net sales totaled SEK 81,937 million (81,772).
Operating income increased to SEK 18,793 million (13,140).
Net income increased to SEK 12,964 million (7,671) and earnings
per share climbed to SEK 2.77 (1.64).
Merger synergy target met.
Strong customer growth:
– 1.5 million new customers in the Nordic and Baltic operations.
– 13 million new customers in Eurasia, Russia and Turkey.
Acquisition of Orange in Denmark, full ownership in Omnitel and
consolidation of Eesti Telekom.
To increase future competitiveness and adapt to market realities,
measures have now been identified to bring down annual costs
by SEK 5–6 billion with full effect in three years.
Proposed dividend SEK 1.20 per share (SEK 1.00 in total).
Approximately SEK 10 billion repurchase of shares through a public
offer to be proposed to the Annual General Meeting in April 2005
as earlier communicated.

Financial Highlights
SEK in millions
Net sales
EBITDA3 excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
Income from associated companies
Operating income
Operating income excl. non-recurring items
and goodwill amortization
Income after financial items
Net income
Earnings per share (SEK)
CAPEX
Free cash flow

2004

20032

81,937
30,196
36.9
3,548
18,793

81,772
30,690
37.5
382
13,140

20,859
17,448
12,964
2.77
10,356
14,118

18,810
12,346
7,671
1.64
8,960
17,499

1) Goodwill amortization in 2003 amounted to SEK 3,980 million.
2) 2003 figures reported pro forma. This means that Telia’s Finnish mobile operations and Swedish cable television
operations, which were both divested during the second quarter of 2003, are not included in the accounts.
3) Operating income before depreciation, amortization and write-downs and before income from associated companies.
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Comments from the CEO

Dear shareholders,
We are pleased to report record high results for 2004 at the same time as we have maintained or improved
our market positions and managed to make some targeted key acquisitions.
After the turnaround of losses in 2002 into record high earnings in 2003, we were very pleased to attain
a new record result last year. The comparable operating income increased from SEK 19 billion in 2003 to
almost SEK 21 billion in 2004, in a market with high volume growth and intense price pressure. We also
increased the number of customers by 1.5 million in the home markets and by 13 million in the Eastern
growth markets.
Acquisitions in 2004 now enable us to consolidate all Baltic businesses except the fixed business in Latvia.
The integration of Orange in Denmark provides us with critical mass in the Danish mobile business. Now
we can really leverage our leading Nordic and Baltic position.
The Board and I propose an increased ordinary dividend and an additional return of SEK 30 billion to
shareholders over three years. This probably makes TeliaSonera one of the highest yielding stocks in our
industry in Europe. At the same time we maintain financial strength and flexibility to make further acquisitions, should the opportunity arise. The focus is within our current footprint, where we have significant
opportunities to improve our position.
Projected synergies from the TeliaSonera merger have been achieved ahead of schedule. We have
thereby proven that it is possible to exploit synergies on a regional basis. It also makes us optimistic about
the long-term opportunities to further leverage our scale by eliminating duplication. To this respect, we will
aim for more common and concentrated resources across the Nordic and Baltic home markets.
In the Eastern growth markets, we will continue to exploit growth and value enhancement for our
shareholders. In Russia and Turkey, we have intensified our dialogue with the major shareholders in order
to strengthen our positions.
In the home markets, we see an accelerating migration from fixed to mobile and Internet-based services.
We have two options. One is to stick to our current business and risk facing a steep decline in the future.
Another option is to take the lead in this migration that will take place anyway. We have chosen the latter.
We will radically change the company during a three-year transition period to come out as the winner –
stronger, more focused and more cost-efficient.
Due to migration to ”cheaper services” and continued price pressure, we do not expect any significant
growth for the Group as a whole during the transition period. However, growth should normalize in the
home markets as well longer term. Growth initiatives will be accelerated and prioritized without losing
focus on actions securing competitive cost levels.
There are several opportunities for growth in the home markets. We talk on average for only five minutes
per day in the mobile phone. Mobile data is mainly SMS, while e-mail in the mobile is almost negligible.
Broadband penetration is still low. Internet-based services are still in their infancy. Our customers are still
struggling to install new services instead of getting managed services support.
In view of this, we have defined our focused service portfolio that will carry future growth. It contains
a fraction of the number of services we have added over some hundred years, but it also includes some
new. The pace of transition to future services will be a gradual process, of course, based on customer
demand and what is commercially viable.
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A focused service portfolio also enables a more cost
efficient operation, since the number of services is a
major cost driver. We have a high number of telecom
platforms, IT systems, processes and resources that
we have built over the years. Radical changes are both
possible and necessary if we are to survive long term
in this competitive industry. We must reach competitive cost levels in all segments we address, also in comparison with the small competitors.
This is why we have decided to act now based on our market strength and strong financial position.
Initiatives that are identified now will bring down annual costs by SEK 5-6 billion within the three-year
transition period. It will entail costs initially, but this should be seen as an investment in our competitiveness.
The changes will require a competence shift as well as personnel reductions, which is why early
employee involvement and genuine employee influence over the development become more important
than ever. Our aim is to give our employees the best possible support in all countries.
The direction for TeliaSonera is clear. We are not the only incumbent operator that needs to change, but
we are one of the first to be exposed due to the competitive nature and deregulation of our home markets.
What will distinguish the successful operators will not be their strategies, but how fast they are able to
implement these strategies. We are determined to take the lead in these changes.
Our vision that simplicity makes everything possible is as valid as ever. We believe that the combination
of services that are easy to use, that actually work well, that are really useful in everyday life and a high
service level in general is the winning formula. This is more important than excelling with best technology.
But we are not there yet, and that is why it is our vision. This is what will create new growth in this industry.
Finally, I want to thank all of our employees for making 2004 such a successful year. Our competence and
large customer base combined with our focused service portfolio and competitive cost levels will not be
easy for others to deal with in the marketplace. Many of us see the changes ahead and want to contribute.
It will be a challenge for all of us, but it will also be rewarding for all those who participate in creating an
even stronger and winning TeliaSonera.

Stockholm, March 2005

Anders Igel
President and CEO
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Home Markets and Eastern
Markets – Dual Opportunities
TeliaSonera is faced with a number of
challenges and opportunities. Competition
is tough in all markets, and our customers
have increasingly high expectations of us.
However, conditions differ sharply

High growth
markets

Mature
markets

Transformation
Migration

between our home markets in the Nordic
and Baltic region and our mobile growth
markets in Eurasia, Russia and Turkey.
While the Nordic and Baltic markets are

Turkey
Russia
Eurasia

Baltic
Countries

Nordic
Countries

characterized by well-established competition, high maturity and generally moderate
rates of growth, we are enjoying strong
growth in mobile communications in Eurasia, Russia and Turkey and more modest competition so far.

Nordic and Baltic region
In the home markets, TeliaSonera offers a wide range of services in mobile, fixed voice, Internet and
broadband (mobile services only in Norway). We are the clear market leader in the region. During the
year, we consolidated our position further when we acquired the mobile operator Orange in Denmark,
the remaining shares in the Lithuanian mobile operator Omnitel, and increased our stake to over 50 percent in the Estonian operator Eesti Telekom.
Our infrastructures are well developed and we have strong brands and efficient distribution channels.
The high IT maturity among our customers makes ever greater demands on the functionality and quality
of our services.

Mature markets moving
into the next phase
TeliaSonera is the leading telecommunications company in the Nordic and
Baltic region and our ambition is to take
the lead in the migration from fixed to
mobile and Internet-based services. To
achieve this, we are focusing our service
portfolio and adapting our networks and
technical platforms.
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Internet and Intranet Everywhere
Easy-to-use Mobile Data Services
TeliaSonera took great initiatives in developing
and simplifying its services during the year.
Telia developed the services Telia Connect and
Telia Connect Pro to enable customers to easily
connect to the Internet and to their companies’
internal networks from outside the office.
With Telia Connect Pro, the customer also
gets a secure Internet or intranet connection via
VPN as well as a function that ensures that the
fastest connection is automatically selected, be it
LAN, WLAN, ADSL, 3G or GSM.
The Connect services were also launched in
Finland under the Sonera Connect brand and in
Lithuania under the Omni Connect brand.

Our overall sales in the majority owned operations in the Nordic and Baltic region
amounted to SEK 75,377 million during 2004, remaining thus largely on the same
level as the preceding year.
Mobile services are still growing in terms of minutes of use, despite high penetration approaching 100 percent in the Nordic countries and between 60 and 90
percent in the Baltic countries.
Within broadband, growth is strong and increasing as penetrations remain low.
In the Nordic countries, between 11 and 17 percent of the population are estimated to have broadband, while the numbers in the Baltic countries are significantly
lower.
In 2004, broadband growth was particularly strong in Sweden and Finland.
In fixed voice, the number of subscriptions is diminishing year by year, both in

Mobile growth markets
in the East
In Eurasia, Russia and Turkey, we will
continue to take advantage of the strong
growth within mobile communications
and increase the value of TeliaSonera’s
investments by improving profitability
and increasing holdings in our partly
owned mobile operators if and when
such opportunities arise.

the Nordic and the Baltic countries due to the migration from fixed to mobile.
Home market sales were largely the same between 2003 and 2004 and profitability was stable. GDP is expected to grow in the Nordic countries by between 1 and
3 percent in 2004, while the growth rate in the Baltic countries is estimated to be
somewhat higher, up to 7 percent.

Eurasia, Russia and Turkey
If the overall growth is moderate in the Nordic and Baltic region, it is all the more
robust in Eurasia, Russia and Turkey. A rapidly growing population, good economic
development and weak infrastructures for fixed voice have created a powerful
demand for mobile services, and penetrations are still low, between 17 percent
(Kazakhstan) and 51 percent (Russia).
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In these markets, TeliaSonera has invested in mobile communications only. Our operators enjoy a strong
position in their respective markets and with few exceptions are market leaders.
At year-end, the number of mobile customers totaled 39.8 million, an increase of almost 50 percent
year on year. And profitability has been rising at a pace with sales and customer numbers.

Dual Markets – Dual Challenges
The telecoms market is on the brink of a major change. The trend is clear. Our customers are more and
more choosing services based on mobile and Internet solutions rather than traditional fixed line services.
This means that TeliaSonera is now faced with two challenges.
In our home markets, we need to build a platform for future growth by restructuring our operations
and increasing our offerings of attractive mobile and Internet-based services. We also need to take measures to sustain profitability by continuously striving for competitive cost levels in all the segments we
address.
In the mobile markets outside the Nordic/Baltic region, the challenge is to exploit the strong growth
and to enhance the value of our investments by improving profitability and increasing our stakeholdings
if and when the possibility arises.
For TeliaSonera, this trend represents great opportunities. We have won a strong market position in
the past few years, a position on which we continue to build.

St. Petersburg

Vladivostok

From Coast to Coast in Russia
MegaFon is now rapidly fulfilling its pan-Russian strategy by establishing a national network and launching
services that work nationwide. The first nationwide service was introduced during the year, First National.
MegaFon began its operations in the St. Petersburg area, one of Russia’s most developed areas in terms
of mobile communications and which is today extensively used as a test market for new services and offers.
Vladivostok is an important seaport with a population of 700,000 in the Far East region where MegaFon
began offering services in 2004. Altogether, MegaFon now offers services in 71 of Russia’s 89 regions.

TeliaSonera in the Nordic and Baltic Region
TeliaSonera recorded sales of SEK 75,377 million in the Nordic and Baltic region during the
year, approximately the same level as in 2003. Sweden and Finland, the two largest markets, accounted for 72 percent of sales. There was growth in mobile communications and
Internet and broadband, while demand for traditional fixed voice services gradually
declined.
TeliaSonera now has 22.8 million customers in the Nordic/Baltic region, an increase of
7 percent year on year.

TeliaSonera in Eurasia
TeliaSonera owns – directly and indirectly – 74 percent of Fintur, which via local operators
offers mobile services in Kazakhstan, Azerbaijan, Georgia and Moldova, countries with a
total population of more than 32 million. All operators have strong positions in their
respective markets. Fintur’s sales climbed 49 percent to SEK 4,084 million during the year
and the number of customers rose by 1.5 million to 3.9 million.

TeliaSonera in Russia
In Russia, TeliaSonera owns – directly and indirectly – 43.8 percent of the third largest mobile
operator MegaFon, the only operator with licenses in all Russia’s regions, which means that
the company reaches 144 million inhabitants. MegaFon increased its sales by 80 percent
from USD 815 million in 2003 and the customer base rose by 7.5 million to 13.6 million.

TeliaSonera in Turkey
In Turkey, TeliaSonera owns – directly and indirectly – 37.3 percent of the country’s leading
mobile operator Turkcell. Turkey has a population of 72 million and Turkcell is one of
Europe’s largest mobile operators. Sales jumped 15 percent to USD 2,701 million during the
year and Turkcell succeeded in winning 4.1 million new customers, leading to a customer
base of 22.3 million at year-end.

TeliaSonera International Carrier
TeliaSonera offers international carrier wholesale voice and data services to other operators
in Europe and over the Atlantic. The carrier market is highly competitive. A large number of
players are operating on the market, creating overcapacity and causing prices to be eroded.
TeliaSonera International Carrier is one of the strongest wholesale operators on the market.

Mobile

Fixed

Migration

Internet

The clearly leading trend on the telecom market at the moment is the
migration from fixed to mobile and
Internet-based services. Customers are
driving this development as they strive
towards flexibility and cost-effective
services.

Leading the Migration
to Mobile and Internetbased Services
The migration from fixed to mobile and Internet-based services is currently by far the most powerful
trend on the telecommunications market. We have experienced major changes in the past. Automation.
Digitization. Mobility. Internet. Broadband. Huge technical breakthroughs that have brought with them
radical changes to the industry.
This time, though, it is not primarily technology that is driving developments, but customers. They
want mobile solutions as mobility means freedom and flexibility. And they want Internet-based services
because they are cost-effective solutions based on a worldwide standard.
The trend is clear in all of TeliaSonera’s home markets. Customers are moving from fixed services to
services based on mobility and Internet. Voice traffic is becoming mobile or moving over to the Internet,
traditional business datacom services are going the same way, and more and more households are choosing to install broadband.
It is TeliaSonera’s expressed ambition to take the lead in this ongoing migration. We are the leading
telecommunications company in the Nordic and Baltic region – and we aim to be the customer’s first
choice.
In this context, our corporate vision – ”Simplicity makes everything possible” – plays an important role.
We believe that our customers are not concerned with what technology they use as long as the services
enable them to speak, write, enjoy themselves and communicate with the aid of telecommunications. As
long as these services are reliable and easy to use and meet customers’ needs. The kind of technology on
which this communication is based is something that only TeliaSonera needs to be concerned about.
Our service portfolio has become large and complex over the years. Some services are standardized,
but far too many are specialized or tailor-made and several overlap. There are simply too many services.
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In today’s market, a too large and diversified service portfolio is not the way to go.
We are now streamlining our service portfolio. The number of services will be reduced and the focus
will be clearer and in line with what customers really want – easy-to-use services based on mobility and
Internet. So that both we and our customers can benefit from the opportunities that lie in migration.
We also believe that a more focused offering is a good way to reduce our costs. With lower costs for
handling and maintaining services and with fewer network platforms and IT systems, we can sharpen our
competitive edge and strengthen our offerings – while at the same time making it easier for customers to
get an overview of what we have to offer.
The customers in our home markets are moving in the same direction, but are at different stages of
the migration trend. The Nordic market is already in the migration phase, while the Baltic countries are
approaching it.
Irrespective of the degree of maturity in our home markets, TeliaSonera will utilize the migration trend
to build future growth and profitability.
We estimate that the transition now begun will take about three years. During this period,
TeliaSonera’s growth will be limited. In the longer term, however, we expect market growth to return to
higher levels.

Migration from Fixed to Mobile in Norway
At the office furniture supplier Kinnarps in Norway, there is not a single phone cord in sight. The company stopped using
the traditional fixed network three years ago in favor of wireless – and since 2002, the fixed line phones are just a memory.
The company uses mobile communications exclusively.
Using the wireless service ”Trådløs bedrift” from NetCom, Kinnarps employees are always available, whether at the
office, on a business trip or working from home. The improved accessibility was the primary reason that Kinnarps chose
the ”Trådløs bedrift” service. And reduced the company’s telephony costs at the same time.

Focusing Our Service Portfolio
Increased mobility, higher capacity and greater ease of use. Our
customers continuously raise their demands on us and we must
consistently deliver simpler and more effective services. TeliaSonera
is the leading player in the Nordic and Baltic region and we have
and will maintain the strongest customer offering on the market.

This is why during 2004 we completed an in-depth overhaul of our portfolio of services. Our ambition is
to focus our range of services – while at the same time maintaining the breadth of our offering.
TeliaSonera will continue to satisfy the full range of our customers’ needs. But by selectively reducing
the number of services, increasing standardization and developing new services, we are also increasing
our competitive strength. We are fully utilizing all the opportunities that greater mobility and usage of
Internet entail. We will be able to create new growth. The focused service portfolio will also enable us to
significantly lower our cost level compared to the current level.
We enjoy a strong starting position. TeliaSonera’s market lead yields economies of scale in the transition
process and our breadth provides unique conditions for creating an integrated offering.
The guidelines for the new service portfolio are clear. During the next three years, we will move from a
broad portfolio to a focused portfolio where the cornerstones are mobility and Internet.
Mobility gives customers freedom and flexibility – Internet provides cost benefits and access to a
worldwide standard.
And customers will not need to wonder which technology the services are based on. TeliaSonera’s
services will be the easiest to use on the market and we will have the highest level of service. One of our
goals is for TeliaSonera already in 2005 to be perceived as the company that best fulfills customers’ main
needs.
Our new service portfolio emphasizes the customer’s importance. Needs for communications solutions
can be put into three categories: on the move, in the home, and at the office. We are creating offers
within all of these categories that are easy to understand, easy to buy and easy to use.

On the move: Here we will drive the already rapid development. Our customers will have access to all
value-added services in a complete offering – if they wish. E-mail in the mobile phone will be used more
and more. Entertainment and other content services will also increase. But our customers will also be able
to use only the basic services, for example voice and SMS. And this at a very competitive price.
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We also promise services that are easy to use, even those that are based on the most sophisticated technology. One example of such services is Connect and Connect Pro, which were developed in Sweden in
2004. With Connect Pro, the customer is always connected to his or her company’s network through a
laptop computer – and always with the best available connection at the current location from different
mobile 2G and 3G connections to wireless and ordinary local area networks. This service will gradually be
available throughout the Nordic and Baltic region.

In the home: The market for broadband is growing and demands for speed and capacity are surging.
Triple play, i.e. voice, Internet and digital TV over a single connection, will be one of TeliaSonera’s major
initiatives in coming years. We believe that broadband’s capacity to carry all types of services – voice, text,
data, pictures and video – will provide growth opportunities for many years into the future.

Triple Play Launched in Sweden
Telia launched digital TV over broadband to its broadband customers at the beginning of 2005, making
Telia a triple play operator offering Internet access, voice and TV over a single connection.
The digital TV offer includes a large number of channels including SVT’s and TV4’s programs.
Customers may also rent videos at any time, i.e. video on demand.

We are also developing services that make mobile phones useful in the home, connected to broadband
and at low costs. For those who want ordinary fixed voice services, these will also be available in the foreseeable future.

At the office: In addition to mobile services such as Connect and Connect Pro, for business customers
we are focusing on services based on the latest Internet technology for transferring large volumes of
voice, video and data at high speeds and high security with guaranteed quality levels. Our traditional
data communications services will gradually be migrated over to Internet-based services. We are also
intensifying our initiatives on managed services where we take total responsibility for the customer’s communications solutions – including operation and maintenance and migration to the new services. This
offer is based on a combination of all of our services within mobile, fixed, Internet and data.
Altogether, we see a clear trend towards more flexible and integrated services that are easy to use
despite the fact that they are based on different technologies. One example is the converging services
we plan to launch enabling customers to communicate seamlessly via mobile, fixed or Internet, without
needing to worry about which technology they are using at the time.
The new service portfolio will enable us to anchor our market lead in the Nordic and Baltic region.

Basic Mobile Services
at Favorable Prices
The migration from fixed to mobile
voice is progressing rapidly in Finland
and a full 35 percent of the population
today uses mobile communications
exclusively.
The implementation of number
portability gave rise to much greater
competition and during 2004, there
were some 20 providers of mobile services. Sonera responded by renewing its
offerings and simplifying its services.
During the year, Sonera established
its own independent service provider
Tele Finland, which by minimizing
administration and marketing costs is
able to offer basic mobile services at
favorable prices.

Enhanced growth opportunities

Customer service enhancement
Migration strategies
Renewed offering and pricing strategies
Focused service portfolio, based on simplicity
23 million customer base – Economies of scale – Clear vision

Building a Platform for Growth
TeliaSonera is now taking powerful measures. We are focusing our service portfolio towards the growth
areas mobility and Internet. And we continue to drive the development of our vision of simplicity and
service, as simplicity and service are the engines behind growth. With this we are creating a platform for
future growth in our home markets.
Our efforts are based on our nearly 23 million customers in the Nordic and Baltic countries where we
aim to create the best value for these customers. TeliaSonera’s services shall be the most easy to use and
our customers shall be the best served.
TeliaSonera’s size is a significant advantage. We have more customers in the Nordic and Baltic countries
than any other operator. This means that we can utilize substantial economies of scale regarding both
services and infrastructure.
That we are a “true” pan-Nordic operator with strong positions in all Nordic countries means that we
are able to offer pan-Nordic solutions, giving us a unique competitive edge.
We have taken many important steps towards our goals during the year. We have developed strategies
for how we will migrate over traditional fixed services to mobility and Internet. And we have begun
adapting our networks, technical platforms and IT systems. Our starting position is solid. TeliaSonera
already has strong infrastructure and technology compared with many other operators.
We have focused on simplifying our services and improving our customer care – and we have come
some way towards achieving the goals we set for customer satisfaction and simplicity. Large parts of our
research and development activities are clearly focused on simplifying our services and products.
We have also begun packaging our services to attract customers and have introduced new price offerings adapted to customers’ consumption patterns and the competition.
TeliaSonera's strong ability and follow-through are based on a strong and unified group of companies
in the Nordic and Baltic countries. Since the merger with Sonera, we have a shared vision, a shared business concept and shared values. Control over strategically important Group issues, for example how we
gain synergies and economies of scale, is strong while we at the same time have relatively independent
operational units close to the customers in order to attain flexibility and drive in the local markets.
Our clear goals, our strong position and our follow-through give us a strong platform for future growth.
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Further Steps Towards
Competitive Cost Levels
With strong competition and strong price pressure in our home markets, attaining competitive cost levels
is crucial for TeliaSonera’s success. This applies to every customer segment that we address.
TeliaSonera has worked hard to reduce costs in recent years. We have carried out a continuous program
of rationalization and efficiency improvements, and also gained from synergies and economies of scale
following the merger between Telia and Sonera. We are ahead of schedule in terms of synergies and we
have already reached the goals that were set in the prospectus for the merger.
Compared with other similar telecom operators, both in the Nordic region and internationally, it is clear
that our profitability is quite strong but our cost efficiency is not as strong in major parts of our operations.
In 2004, TeliaSonera presented record high earnings, but the EBITDA margin fell due to price erosion
in our home markets. As we expect competition and price pressure to continue, we need to promote
even greater efficiencies in order to achieve competitive cost levels without losing out in terms of profitability. Costs must be brought down permanently and structurally to lower levels than today. And it is
important for us to take action quickly based on the position of strength that we currently enjoy.
Our decision to focus the service portfolio will enable us to take further steps in reducing costs. We
know that a more focused portfolio where services that are in weak demand are phased out or replaced
with mobile and Internet-based services will create a far better cost situation. We can phase out the older
network platforms where maintenance is costly and also reduce the number of IT systems.
A more focused and uniform offering will also increase the possibility of sharing network platforms and
IT systems between different markets and centralizing operations and maintenance. This, too, will reduce
costs significantly.
The potential to reduce costs is greatest in Sweden and Finland, where we have extensive and complex
operations. In those markets, we have identified cost savings within staff functions, networks, production,
marketing, sales, product management and development. The changes now identified are estimated to
reduce annual costs by approximately SEK 1 billion in Finland and SEK 4–5 billion in Sweden within the
three-year transition period.
Great efforts are now being made in other home markets as well to bring costs down further – not least
in the fixed network business in the Baltic countries.
Bringing down the level of costs is not only about sustaining profitability but also about strengthening
our competitiveness. With a more efficient organization and internal processes, we can serve our customers
in a better and faster way, which is a key part of our Group-wide strategy.
Our ambition is to complete these efficiency measures within a period of three years.

EBITDA margin trend
in the last three years

37.5%
2003

36.9%
2004

31.4%
2002

Taking Advantage of
the Eastern Opportunity
Customer Growth

TeliaSonera holds a strong position in a number of growth markets in the East –

39.8 million customers

26.8 million customers

19.5 million customers

Eurasia (Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan and Moldova), Russia and Turkey. Here, we
have chosen to establish our operations through partly-owned mobile operators.
These are countries with rapidly growing economies. In 2004, expected GDP
growth varied from an average of 7 percent in Russia and up to 10 percent in
Eurasia and Turkey. At the same time, the business climate improved gradually.
In Turkey, the previously dramatically high rate of inflation also stabilized. Taken
together, thus far these developments have had a very positive effect on the
growth of the telecom sector.
TeliaSonera’s strong position in Eurasia, Russia and Turkey implies excellent
growth opportunities. But the challenges are also great. Per capita income is still
low, which makes great demands on the capability of the operators to segment
the market and to develop offerings suitable even for groups with low purchasing
power.
TeliaSonera’s partly-owned operators have succeeded in their growth strategies,
however. During 2004, Fintur grew its sales 49 percent, MegaFon 80 percent and
Turkcell 15 percent. The total number of customers rose from 26.8 million to 39.8
million. The growth is attributable not only to the intake of new customers, but
also to the fact that customers are increasing their consumption of telecom services.
Our ambition is to continue to take advantage of this robust growth and at the
same time to maintain or strengthen profitability. The mobile growth is expected to
continue to be strong. Penetration in mobile communications remains low compared with the Nordic markets: currently 51 percent in Russia, 49 percent in Turkey
and an average of 18 percent in Eurasia.
In 2004, TeliaSonera’s operators faced increased competition, but thanks to good

2002

2003

2004

positioning and a raised level of activity, they were largely successful in defending
their market positions.
TeliaSonera’s partly-owned operators all have strong positions and brands – all

are market leaders, with a few exceptions. They all offer a wide range of value-added services, which is
important in markets where the fixed line infrastructure is weak. Mobile services are in many cases the
first choice when only a small percentage of households can get home access to the Internet.
TeliaSonera is working purposefully to further augment the value of the investments in the East. One of
the ways forward is to involve Fintur more deeply in TeliaSonera’s process for strategic planning and follow-up and to continue to work actively, together with our partners, in the boardrooms of MegaFon and
Turkcell. We believe that good relations between the owners will enhance the development of these businesses. Good relations will also bring better possibilities for TeliaSonera to increase its stakes if the opportunities arise.
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An Extra Wallet in the Mobile Phone
Using the mobile phone and the identification card ExtraID, Omnitel’s
prepaid customers can refill their account as well as purchase e-tickets.
At year-end, nearly 400,000 customers were using the ExtraID card.

Simplicity and Service
”Simplicity makes everything possible” is the essence of TeliaSonera’s vision for 2010. In 2010, we will
have made simplicity our strongest competitive advantage and we will be a genuine service company.
To ensure that we are heading in the right direction, we have set a wanted position to be reached by the
end of 2005.
The goals are clear. At the end of 2005, a majority of customers (over 50 percent) shall perceive
TeliaSonera as the company that best fulfills their main customer needs (Best Served Customers). And two
out of ten customers shall perceive TeliaSonera as a service company with an unparalleled level of simplicity in its range of services (Easy-to-use Services). We will measure our success not only against other telecom operators, but against the entire service sector, including financial companies, travel agencies, media
companies, etc.
We completed the first measurements during the first quarter of 2004 and followed these up in the
third quarter.
The Baltic mobile operators were outstanding in the measurements for ”Best Served Customers” with
very high values and all three companies already fulfill the interim goal for 2005.
In the Nordic region, Telia in Sweden achieved the best results and reached the goal. Telia was also the
Nordic company that made the greatest improvement between the two measurements. NetCom, our
Norwegian mobile operator, also received good marks, though the company has not yet reached the goal.
Sonera in Finland, the fixed network operators in the Baltic countries and Telia Denmark received lower
values and are further from meeting the goal that more than 50 percent shall perceive TeliaSonera as the
company that best fulfills their main customer needs.
TeliaSonera has largely exceeded its interim goal for 2005 in the category ”Easy-to-use Services” – two
out of ten customers perceive us as a service company with an unparalleled level of simplicity in its range
of services. All of our companies have reached the interim goal. The Baltic mobile operators again
received the highest values. In the Nordic market, NetCom in Norway achieved the best results.
The next measurement will be completed at the end of 2005. We hope that our continued efforts to
improve our customer service and the simplicity of our services will have further strengthened our customer
relationships – and that we will have taken further steps towards our vision.

Source: TNS Gallup
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Financial Overview – the Group
Consolidated Income Statements
SEK in millions

2004

2003

81,937
–51,096

81,772
–51,450

30,841

30,322

–15,596
3,548

–17,564
382

Operating income

18,793

13,140

Net financial revenues and expenses

–1,345

–794

Income after financial items

17,448

12,346

Income taxes
Minority interests

–3,184
–1,300

–3,706
–969

Net income

12,964

7,671

2.77

1.64

10,356
30,196
36.9
20,859

8,960
30,690
37.5
18,810

Net sales
Operating expenses
EBITDA
Depreciation, amortization and write-downs
Income from associated companies

Earnings per share (SEK)
CAPEX
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
Operating income excl. non-recurring items and goodwill amortization

Net sales totaled SEK 81,937 million (81,772). Our services

The number of customers climbed significantly. TeliaSonera

enjoyed strong demand during the year, but lower price

had at year-end approximately 63 million customers, including

levels had a negative impact of 6 percent and exchange rate

customers of associated companies. This entails a 30 percent

fluctuations affected negatively by 0.6 percent, which caused

increase since 2003.

net sales to increase a modest 0.2 percent.

Operating income increased to SEK 18,793 million (13,140)

Sales for mobile communications surged in Denmark,

due to operational improvements and the discontinuation of

Norway, the Baltic countries and Eurasia. Sweden and Finland

goodwill amortization as of January 1, 2004. In 2003 goodwill

also enjoyed strong volume growth, but lower price levels

amortization amounted to SEK 3,980 million. Instead of good-

had a negative impact on sales. Our associated companies in

will amortization, impairment is tested at least once per year

Russia and Turkey increased their net sales substantially with

for all assets with indefinite useful life. The value of Inter-

strong streams of new customers. The companies are not

national Carrier was written down after such review in 2004.

consolidated and their sales are therefore not included in the
Group’s reported sales.
Within Internet and data services broadband sales increased
on all markets, particularly in Sweden and Finland where the
increase was very strong.
Within fixed voice sales continued to drop due to the migration from fixed to mobile and Internet-based services along
with price erosion.

Operating income includes non-recurring items of SEK
–2,066 million (–1,691), primarily costs for integrating the
mobile operations in Denmark, write-down of the value of
International Carrier, capital gains from divested operations and
release of reserves. Excluding non-recurring items, operating
income increased to SEK 20,859 million (18,810).
The EBITDA margin totaled 36.9 percent (37.5). EBITDA and
the EBITDA margin excluding non-recurring items show how
the underlying business developed during the year.
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
SEK in millions
Cash flow from operating activities
Intangible and tangible assets acquired (cash CAPEX)
Free cash flow
Cash flow from other investing activities
Cash flow before financing activities
Cash flow used in financing activities
Cash flow for the period

2004

2003

24,403
–10,285
14,118
2,294
16,412
–11,102

26,554
–9,055
17,499
3,334
20,833
–14,162

5,310

6,671

Financial items totaled SEK –1,345 million (–794), of which

After other investing activities, primarily divestitures, acquisi-

non-recurring items amounted to SEK –609 million (–22).

tions and loan repayment from associated companies, cash

Tax expenses decreased to SEK 3,184 million (3,706) due to
new valuation of deferred tax benefits in International Carrier,
Denmark and Finland.

flow totaled SEK 16,412 million. Of this, SEK 11,102 million
was used for financing activities, primarily dividend and loan
amortization. Remaining cash flow of SEK 5,310 million, after
adjustment for exchange rate differences, increased the

Net income after tax and minority shares improved to SEK

Group’s cash and cash equivalents (short-term investments,

12,964 million (7,671).

cash and bank) by SEK 5,176 million.
Loan amortization and increased cash and cash equivalents

Earnings per share climbed to SEK 2.77 (1.64).

reduced net debt from SEK 18,207 million to SEK 7,062 million.

CAPEX increased to SEK 10,356 million (8,960) due to invest-

This means that TeliaSonera further strengthened its financial

ments in the growth areas broadband, Internet-based services

position during 2004.

and mobile communications.

The company’s strong financial position is also clear in the
balance sheet. The total assets increased marginally during

Synergy goals achieved. The initiatives for winning synergies

the year while equity climbed substantially due to the year’s

from the merger between Telia and Sonera are estimated to

strong earnings. This led the equity/assets ratio, adjusted

yield annual cost savings of SEK 2,436 million and annual

equity expressed as a percentage of total assets, to increase

CAPEX savings of SEK 1,061 million at the end of 2005. Costs

from 56.7 to 60.1 percent.

for realizing the synergies are expected to total SEK 1,499
million.
At the end of 2004, annual cost savings totaled SEK 1,844

The strong financial position enables TeliaSonera to enjoy a
good credit rating from rating institutes; A-1 for short-term
borrowing and A for long-term borrowing from Standard &

million and CAPEX savings totaled SEK 899 million. This

Poor’s, with a stable outlook, and P-1 and A2 from Moody’s,

means that the synergy goals set for the merger have been

with a positive outlook.

fulfilled.
Free cash flow decreased to SEK 14,118 million (17,499),
primarily due to increased CAPEX and larger tax payments.
Disbursements from restructuring reserves affected free cash
flow negatively by SEK 674 million. At year-end, the reserves
totaled SEK 2,684 million.
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Consolidated Balance Sheets
SEK in millions

Dec 31, 2004

Dec 31, 2003

Assets
Intangible fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets
Financial fixed assets
Total fixed assets
Inventories, etc.
Receivables
Short-term investments
Cash and bank
Total current assets

70,493
47,542
35,110
153,145
655
21,605
12,070
5,543
39,873

61,820
49,161
42,061
153,042
501
24,170
8,658
3,689
37,018

Total assets

193,018

190,060

Shareholders’ equity and liabilities
Shareholders’ equity
Minority interests
Provisions for pensions and employee contracts
Deferred tax liability, other provisions
Total provisions
Long-term loans
Short-term loans
Non-interest bearing liabilities
Total liabilities

121,656
7,457
–
13,402
13,402
12,942
11,733
25,828
50,503

112,393
3,441
522
14,775
15,297
25,867
4,687
28,375
58,929

Total shareholders’ equity and liabilities

193,018

190,060
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Financial Overview – Profit Centers
Sweden
Telia’s sharp focus on developing attractive offerings, including Telia Fritid, Telia Alltid and Telia Mobil 25/50/100, and
improving its service paid off. Telia maintained its position as
the market leader and surveys indicate more satisfied customers
and a strong brand.
SEK in millions

2004

2003

Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
Operating income
Operating income excl. non-recurring
items and goodwill amortization

40,448
16,730
41.4
12,696

42,601
17,723
41.6
10,893

12,051

11,236

Mobile communications
Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
CAPEX
Number of customers (‘000)

12,059
5,129
42.5
640
4,243

12,312
5,529
44.9
407
3,838

Fixed communications
Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
CAPEX
Number of customers (‘000)

28,389
11,601
40.9
3,334
7,465

30,289
12,194
40.3
2,698
7,505

Changed accounting of content services negatively affected sales for 2004,
but did not affect earnings. The change in sales reported in the text is based
on comparable operations.

Both coverage and capacity were expanded in the broadband services. Broadband voice was launched and triple play
was launched in the beginning of 2005, i.e. voice, Internet and
digital television over a single connection.
The simplicity initiative resulted in user-friendly solutions for
wireless Internet and intranet connections. The 3G network was
brought into commercial service and received Mobil magazine’s
award as the best 3G network in Sweden. The GSM network
will be upgraded using EDGE technology.
The substantial price pressure caused the total market in
Sweden to drop in value in 2004. This is reflected in Telia’s net
sales, which decreased 2.5 percent. For mobile communications, sales remained unchanged despite a 12 percent increase
in traffic volume and an increase in the number of customers by
405,000 to 4,243,000. For fixed voice, sales dropped 5 percent
due to the migration. Sales for broadband improved robustly
(24 percent), however, and the number of broadband customers
increased by 134,000 to 533,000.
EBITDA dropped due to price pressure and lower sales
volumes within fixed voice, but the EBITDA margin was maintained. Operating income improved due to reduced depreciation and non-recurring items of SEK 645 million (–341).
Investments in broadband, IP-based services and mobile
communications increased CAPEX.

Finland
The implementation of mobile number portability intensified
competition and caused prices to fall substantially in Finland.
Sonera lost mobile customers, but sustained net sales through
wholesales of network capacity to other mobile service providers
and increased sales of broadband (39 percent). The migration
from fixed voice to mobile in Finland is very rapid and fixed
voice sales dropped 17 percent.
The EBITDA margin was burdened by price pressure, greater
share of wholesale sales within mobile and increased marketing
costs. Operating income improved through the discontinuation
of goodwill amortization.
Sonera renewed its mobile services portfolio and marketing
approach during the year, including the establishment of the
service provider Tele Finland. These efforts paid off. The number of mobile customers dropped by 131,000 to 2,297,000 for
the full year, but towards the end of the year, Sonera started
to regain customers and remains the market leader. The 3G
network was brought into commercial service.
The successful launch of turnkey solutions and higher speed
services at unchanged prices enabled Sonera to maintain its
leading position on the consumer broadband market. The
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SEK in millions
Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
Operating income
Operating income excl. non-recurring
items and goodwill amortization

2004

2003

18,267
6,663
36.5
3,278

17,697
6,738
38.1
1,981

3,313

3,529

Mobile communications
Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
CAPEX
Number of customers (‘000)

11,177
5,076
45.4
1,056
2,297

10,898
5,200
47.7
1,132
2,428

Fixed communications
Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
CAPEX
Number of customers (‘000)

7,090
1,587
22.4
1,319
1,096

6,799
1,538
22.6
1,216
1,103

The acquisition of the fixed network operator Auria in the fourth quarter of
2003 had a positive effect on sales. The change in sales reported in the text
is based on comparable operations.

number of broadband customers surged by 93,000 to 243,000.
Sonera strengthened its footprint in the public sector by
closing a number of major business deals.
The first major agreement within the growth area of machineto-machine communications was signed with Vattenfall for the

delivery, installation, maintenance and reading of electric meters.
All communications will be carried in Sonera’s GSM network.
Investments in broadband and mobile communications
increased CAPEX.

Norway
An increased share of postpaid and business customers
strengthened NetCom’s position as the second largest mobile
operator in Norway. Net sales increased 8 percent in local
currency and the number of mobile customers climbed by
113,000 to 1,308,000.
NetCom focused early on simplicity as a way to attract new
customers and to promote the use of mobile services. In 2004,
service provided 24 hours a day, 7 days a week was introduced.
The company is also far ahead when it comes to the migration from fixed to mobile services. At year-end, NetCom had
over 50,000 business customers for the ”Trådlös Bedrift” service, which replaces a company’s fixed communications with a
mobile solution.

SEK in millions
Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
Operating income
Operating income excl. non-recurring
items and goodwill amortization
CAPEX
Number of customers (‘000)

2004

2003

6,299
2,059
32.7
1,183

6,081
2,499
41.1
423

1,275
866
1,308

1,711
861
1,195

The EBITDA margin declined due to price pressure and
increased marketing costs.
Operating income was affected positively by the discontinuation of goodwill amortization.

The rollout of the UMTS network continued, and EDGE
technology was introduced in the GSM network.

Denmark
The acquisition of the mobile operator Orange reinforced
TeliaSonera’s position in the Danish mobile market from fourth
to a strong third place. The integration of Telia Mobile and
Orange is proceeding as planned. The synergies will be greater
than previously calculated and will be realized more quickly.
The acquisition of Orange and increased sales in all other
operations led to a 37 percent increase in net sales, which also
improved EBITDA and the EBITDA margin.
Operating income dropped due to non-recurring items of
SEK 639 million involved in the integration of Orange.
The number of mobile customers increased by 643,000 to
1,115,000. Testing of the UMTS network continued, but the
launch date has not yet been set.
The cable television company Telia Stofa, the second largest
provider of broadband in Denmark, was the first to offer wireless home broadband connections. The number of broadband
customers climbed by 22,000 till 126,000.
IP-VPN services based on MPLS technology were launched
on the business market.

SEK in millions

2004

2003

4,495
414
9.2
–909

3,278
70
2.1
–561

–270

–547

Mobile communications
Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
CAPEX
Number of customers (‘000)

2,406
50
312
1,115

1,552
–91
173
472

Fixed communications excl. Stofa
Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
CAPEX
Number of customers (‘000)

1,319
141
117
212

1,080
–1
135
172

770
223
56
327

646
162
83
299

Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
Operating income
Operating income excl. non-recurring
items and goodwill amortization

Stofa
Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
CAPEX
Number of customers (‘000)
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Lithuania
TeliaSonera acquired the remaining shares in the mobile
operator Omnitel in 2004.
Omnitel launched several new services, including services
for the mobile office and a service that uses mobile phones for
micro payments and for identification as well as Omni Connect
and OmniGo on TeliaGo’s platform in Sweden.
The number of mobile customers increased by 286,000 to
1,338,000, but lower prices limited the net sales increase to
5 percent and weakened the EBITDA margin.
In Omnitel, operating income improved, primarily through
the discontinuation of goodwill amortization.
The fixed network operator Lietuvos Telekomas introduced
new price models for fixed voice and developed additional
offerings within Internet and broadband, including a low-price
Internet service for household customers.
Net sales decreased 11 percent due to lower prices and the
ongoing migration from fixed to mobile. Sales of Internet and
data services climbed 9 percent, however, and the number of
broadband customers doubled to 50,000.
Telekomas is carrying out an extensive restructuring program,
but lower sales decreased EBITDA. The margin remains strong,
however.

SEK in millions
Mobile communications
Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
Operating income
Operating income excl. non-recurring
items and goodwill amortization
CAPEX
Number of customers (‘000)
Fixed communications
Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
Operating income
Operating income excl. non-recurring
items and goodwill amortization
CAPEX
Number of customers (‘000)

2004

2003

2,134
914
42.8
568

2,032
900
44.3
352

568
271
1,338

533
346
1,052

1,906
887
46.5
73

2,136
1,059
49.6
–294

73
198
905

85
136
889

In Lietuvos Telekomas, operating income improved due to
negative impact from non-recurring items in the comparable
year and the discontinuation of goodwill amortization.
Both Omnitel and Telekomas are market leaders and began
collaborating on the development of integrated solutions
during the year.

Latvia
The fixed network company Lattelekom (associated company) and the mobile operator LMT focused on renewing their
product portfolios and improving their customer service during
the year. Lattelekom invested in broadband services while LMT
developed new price offerings. Both companies are market
leaders. 3G services were launched in Riga.
LMT increased its net sales 15 percent in local currency
through customer growth, which also improved the EBITDA
margin and operating income. The number of mobile customers climbed during the year by 115,000 to 649,000.
Lattelekom reported decreased net sales but improved
operating income and TeliaSonera’s income from Lattelekom
increased compared with 2003. The number of broadband
customers surged by 20,000 to 39,000 while fixed voice customers dropped due to the migration.
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SEK in millions
Mobile communications
Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
Operating income
Operating income excl. non-recurring
items and goodwill amortization
CAPEX
Number of customers (‘000)
Fixed communications
Income from associated companies
of which share of net income
of which amortization of goodwill
of which amortization of fair
value adjustments
Number of customers (‘000)

2004

2003

2,049
1,059
51.7
833

1,855
944
50.9
632

833
249
649

723
269
534

219
141
–

205
117
0

78
670

88
673

Estonia
At the end of the year, TeliaSonera increased its ownership
to over 50 percent of Eesti Telekom, which owns the mobile
operator EMT and the fixed network operator Elion. After the
acquisition, the brand was written down by SEK 104 million.
To attract new customers EMT started Diil, its own independent service provider offering simple and competitively
SEK in millions
Mobile communications
Income from associated companies
of which share of net income
of which amortization of goodwill
of which amortization of fair
value adjustments
Number of customers (‘000)
Fixed communications
Income from associated companies
of which share of net income
of which amortization of goodwill
of which amortization of fair
value adjustments
Number of customers (‘000)

2004

2003

181
196
–

136
215
–67

–15
595

–12
492

93
98
–

41
84
–37

–5
525

–6
532

priced basic services. The initiative enjoyed great success. The
number of customers increased by 103,000 to 595,000, which
led net sales to climb compared with 2003. Operating income
remained unchanged, but TeliaSonera’s income from EMT
increased due to the discontinuation of goodwill amortization.
Elion improved both net sales and operating income, which
also increased TeliaSonera’s income from Elion.
Elion’s launches included an attractive offering for homes
with broadband Internet connections via ADSL and fixed voice
with 20 hours of free calling for a fixed monthly fee. The number of broadband customers increased by 26,000 to 77,000,
while the number of fixed voice customers further decreased
due to the ongoing migration.
Both EMT and Elion are market leaders. The companies
opened their first shared retail store for business customers in
Estonia during the year.

Eurasia
Our operations in Eurasia continued to show strong development. The majority-owned Fintur increased its number of
mobile customers by 1.5 million to 3.9 million and net sales
surged 64 percent in local currency.
Higher sales and effective cost control improved EBITDA
and the already very strong EBITDA margin, which in turn also
improved operating income.
Network rollout and the introduction of new services
increased CAPEX.
The Fintur companies maintained or strengthened their
market positions during the year.
In Kazakhstan, Fintur’s largest market, K’cell increased its
coverage and network capacity and also expanded its regional
network of retailers. EDGE technology was introduced in the
GSM network and mobile data services were tested for the
coming market introduction. K’cell defended its market leading
position.
In Azerbaijan, Azercell had a record high inflow of new customers. GPRS services and MMS were launched and successful
initiatives were taken to promote the use of SMS. Azercell maintained its market leading position.

SEK in millions
Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
Operating income
Operating income excl. non-recurring
items and goodwill amortization
CAPEX
Number of customers (‘000)

2004

2003

4,084
2,321
56.8
1,803

2,742
1,490
54.3
889

1,803
1,710
3,866

1,057
990
2,385

In Georgia, the most developed of the four mobile markets,
penetration climbed to over 20 percent during the year. Geocell
strengthened its market position through increased marketing
activities, improved network coverage and increased quality.
In Moldova, Moldcell has a strong position in the dominant
and growing youth segment, but the company’s position
among postpaid customers grew stronger during the year.
Moldcell has a wide range of value-added services, effective
customer service and good network coverage. The market
share remained unchanged, around 50 percent.
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Russia
Demand for mobile services continued to be strong in
Russia. Our associated company MegaFon got 7.5 million new
customers and had 13.6 million customers at year-end. MegaFon, Russia’s third largest mobile operator, grew faster than its
competitors and its market share climbed somewhat during
the year.
SEK in millions
Share of net income
Amortization of goodwill
Income from associated companies
Number of customers (‘000)

2004

2003

653
–

709
–200

653

509

13,648

6,175

MegaFon is a pan-Russian operator with licenses in all
regions. The network was built out to include the eastern parts
of the country and at year-end, MegaFon offered mobile services in 71 of Russia’s 89 regions. The first national service was
launched in 2004.
The powerful stream of new customers led to an 80 percent
surge in net sales and the EBITDA margin was maintained.
TeliaSonera’s income from MegaFon improved due to
discontinuation of goodwill amortization despite negative effects
from revaluation of loans (SEK 187 million) and fluctuations in
exchange rates.

Turkey
Turkey’s rapid economic development is benefiting the telecom sector and the exceptionally high inflation rate fell somewhat in 2004. The associated company Turkcell increased its
number of customers by 4.1 million to 22.3 million. This generated, along with increased usage per customer, a powerful
increase in both net sales and earnings. Provisions in Turkcell
and the change in IFRS adjustments had a negative impact on
TeliaSonera’s income from Turkcell.

At the end of 2004, Turkcell settled the legal disputes with
Turk Telecom and the Turkish Treasury.

Turkcell is a premium operator with the best network coverage in the country. The network was further expanded during
the year and now covers all locations with over 5,000 inhabitants
and the company is expected to have strengthened its market
position.

Income from associated companies
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SEK in millions
Share of net income (US GAAP)
IFRS adjustments
Amortization of goodwill
Amortization of fair value adjustments
Number of customers (‘000)
Reported with a one-quarter lag.

2004

2003

895
174
–
–97

600
706
–541
–147

972

618

22,300

18,200

International Carrier
The international carrier market continued to be weak due to
overcapacity and falling prices. After an impairment test, TeliaSonera wrote down the fixed net book value of International
Carrier to zero, but aims to further develop the business without
changing its scope and strategy.
Net sales dropped 19 percent due to price cuts and the
phase-out of operations, but EBITDA improved somewhat
compared with 2003. Non-recurring items burdened operating
income by SEK 3,344 million, of which the write-down made
up SEK 3,263 million.
International Carrier is the clear wholesale leader in the
Nordic and Baltic countries and the European part of Russia
and also has a strong position in Central and Western Europe
and over the Atlantic.

SEK in millions
Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
Operating income
Operating income excl. non-recurring
items and goodwill amortization
CAPEX

2004

2003

3,952
167
4.2
–3,642

4,892
144
2.9
–259

–296
169

–299
239

Despite tough market conditions, International Carrier succeeded in strengthening its position through efforts, such as
increased efficiency in the Viking Network. During the year, a
new customer care center with service 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week was opened.

Holding
During the year, some 20 holdings were sold in whole or in
part, of which the largest were the divestitures of Telia Finans,
Zed and the holdings in Eutelsat as well as the divestiture of
the mobile operators MTC in Namibia and People’s Telephone
in Hong Kong within the associated company Overseas Telecom.
Divestments and operational improvements in the remaining
operations substantially increased operating income. Nonrecurring items affected positively by capital gains from divestitures of SEK 1,504 million (–1,120), of which SEK 983 million
was attributable to final recognition of gains related to Telefos.
Operating income was also affected positively by certain
capital gains and release of reserves totaling SEK 371 million.
(Not reported as non-recurring items).

SEK in millions
Net sales
EBITDA excl. non-recurring items
Margin (%)
Income from associated companies
Operating income
Operating income excl. non-recurring
items and goodwill amortization
CAPEX

2004

2003

1,470
–5
–0.3
1,413
1,878

1,628
110
6.8
–1,176
–1,447

374
43

–603
211

Industri Kapital’s acquisition of Eltel Networks Oy reduced
TeliaSonera’s holding in the Telefos Group from 49 to 25.6
percent.
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Increased Earnings per Share.
Repurchase Program
Earnings per share
and dividend per share

TeliaSonera’s mission is to serve customers in the best way and create value for
shareholders. We have worked hard to fulfill this goal in recent years. And our
efforts have yielded results. Customer satisfaction is increasing and we have
2.77

strengthened our profitability.
Earnings per share climbed for the third consecutive year, and we have increased

1.64
1.00

1.20

0.40

the dividend 73 percent on average the last two years*. For 2004, the Board of
Directors is proposing a dividend of SEK 1.20 per share, representing a 20 percent
increase over 2003. The proposed dividend totals SEK 5,610 million, which is in line
with TeliaSonera’s dividend policy to distribute 30–50 percent of net income each year.
Our efforts have also given us a strong financial position. The Board of Directors
is therefore proposing that an additional SEK 10 billion be reversed to shareholders
through a repurchase program during 2005. For the period 2005–2007, the intention is that a total of SEK 30 billion will be reversed to shareholders in addition to
the dividend. The amount may, however, be adjusted in case there are attractive
investment opportunities available in addition to the current plan.

–7.03

2002

2003

2004

The number of shareholders decreased during the year from 869,967 to 822,306.
The Finnish state reduced its holding from 19.1 percent to 13.7 percent, while the

TeliaSonera has over the last two years increased the
dividend to shareholders by 73 percent on average.

Earnings per share, SEK
(2002 and 2003 pro forma)
Dividend per share, SEK

Swedish state’s holding remained unchanged at 45.3 percent. Foreign ownership
from outside Sweden and Finland increased from 5.9 to 12 percent.
At year-end, Swedish private investors owned 3.5 percent compared with 3.6
percent the preceding year. Finnish private investors owned 2.4 percent, which was
the same as the preceding year. Swedish institutions owned 19 percent of the share
capital and Finnish institutions owned 3.9 percent.
*) If the Annual General Meeting approves the Board of Directors’ proposed dividend for 2004.

Acquisitions – Part of Our Growth Strategy
The acquisition of operations within the current geographic footprint is part of TeliaSonera’s
strategy for growth. The acquisition of the mobile operator Orange in Denmark advanced
Telia from fourth place to a strong third place on the Danish mobile market. The deal is
expected to yield synergies equaling SEK 530 million per year starting in 2006. With its
1.1 million customers, Telia is now challenging TDC for the market lead.
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Share Development 2004
SEK
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Dec 31

TeliaSonera’s share price increased during 2004 from SEK 38.70 to SEK 39.80. On average
15.5 million shares were traded per trading day, corresponding to a value of SEK 559 million.

TeliaSonera

Affärsvärlden General Index

DJ Euro Stoxx Fixed Line Communications Index

10 Largest Shareholders
Number
of shares

Percent of outstanding
shares/votes

Swedish State
Finnish State
Robur funds
SEB funds
Nordea funds
SHB/SPP funds
Alecta
Skandia Liv
SEB – Trygg Försäkring
AMF Pension
Others

2,118,278,261
641,800,230
107,730,788
81,534,280
73,015,711
71,222,486
51,239,887
48,820,433
47,260,000
37,420,000
1,396,909,993

45.31
13.73
2.30
1.74
1.56
1.52
1.10
1.04
1.01
0.80
29.89

Total

4,675,232,069

100

Name

Source: SIS Ägarservice AB

TeliaSonera Share
Listing:

Stockholm Stock Exchange and Helsinki Stock Exchange

Stockholm Stock Exchange
Ticker symbol
Highest price 2004
Lowest price 2004
At close 2004
Shares traded 2004, volume
Shares traded 2004, value
Market capitalization Dec. 31

TLSN
SEK 42.20
SEK 29.50
SEK 39.80
3,929 million
SEK 141 billion
SEK 186 billion

Helsinki Stock Exchange
Ticker symbol
Shares traded 2004, volume
Shares traded 2004, value

TLS1V
444 million
EUR 1.7 billion

Nasdaq
TeliaSonera decided during the year, in light of the low trading level and high costs, to terminate the
listing of the company’s ADS’s (American Depository Shares) on Nasdaq.
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Corporate Governance
Ownership Control

members participated in the meetings. In addition to following up the dayto-day business of the Group, the Board of Directors paid special attention to:
Shareholders

Internal financial control and risk management
Group capital structure
Financial reporting

Annual General Meeting
Nominating committee

Growth strategy
Auditors

Joint ventures in Russia and Turkey
Investments and divestments

Board of Directors

Audit committee
Remuneration committee

Remuneration issues
TeliaSonera’s General Counsel Jan Henrik Ahrnell served as the secretary at
the meetings.
The Board of Directors has engaged external consultants to evaluate the

President and CEO

work of the Board of Directors. The Board has discussed the results of the
evaluation.

TeliaSonera is a Swedish public limited liability company with its Annual

Remuneration to the Board of Directors

General Meeting as its highest decision-making body. Owners, investors,

At the Annual General Meeting 2004, annual remuneration to the Chairman

customers and other stakeholders should always feel certain that our business

of the Board of Directors was set at SEK 750,000 and SEK 550,000 to the

is characterized by accuracy, control, transparency and high ethical standards.

Deputy Chairman. Other Board members elected by the AGM shall receive
annual remuneration of SEK 400,000. No remuneration is paid out to mem-

Composition, responsibilities and duties of the Board of Directors

bers who are employed within the TeliaSonera Group. The AGM further-

TeliaSonera’s Board of Directors consists of nine members elected by the AGM,

more determined that annual remuneration shall be paid to the chairman

serving one-year terms, and three employee representatives from the Swedish

of the Board’s audit committee in the amount of SEK 75,000 and to other

operations. An additional Finnish employee representative is present at the

members of the audit committee in the amount of SEK 50,000.

meetings but without voting rights. The members elected by the AGM are
considered to be independent in relation to the company and to the share-

Nomination of Board members

holders. All Board members have the same responsibilities.

At the Annual General Meeting 2001, a decision was made to establish a

The Board of Directors is responsible for the company’s organization and the

nomination committee that acts on behalf of the shareholders and whose

management of the company’s business, which means that the Board of Direc-

task is to nominate Board members and propose remuneration to the Board

tors determines the Group’s general strategy and makes strategic decisions of

of Directors. At the extraordinary meeting of shareholders in the autumn of

greater importance. The Board of Directors appoints the Chief Executive Offi-

2002, it was decided that the nominating committee shall be comprised of

cer, CEO, and issues guidelines for the management of the Group. The Board

the Chairman of the Board and Deputy Chairman.

appoints the Chairman and Deputy Chairman from among the Board members.

The nomination of members of the Board in preparation for the AGM

The guidelines for the work of the Board of Directors are set down in

2005 has been preceded by consultations with the five largest shareholders.

standing orders. The standing orders contain rules regarding the number of
ordinary Board meetings (at least five ordinary meetings per calendar year), the

External auditor

agenda of ordinary Board meetings, responsibilities within the Board, includ-

At the Annual General Meeting 2004, PricewaterhouseCoopers AB was appoint-

ing the obligations of the Chairman of the Board, responsibilities of mem-

ed as auditor for TeliaSonera. At the same time, it was decided that remunera-

bers of the Board and the CEO, and how work is carried out in committees.

tion to the auditor shall be paid out based on invoice. The appointment is for a
period of four years. The auditor reports to the shareholders at the AGM.

To distribute work, the Board of Directors has appointed two committees:
Remuneration Committee. Handles issues regarding salary and other

Organization and management principles

remuneration to the CEO, Executive Management and Group vice presidents

The CEO is responsible for the company’s business development and leads

and incentive programs that target a broader group of employees. The com-

and coordinates the day-to-day operations in accordance with the guide-

mittee consists of Tom von Weymarn (chairman), Carl Bennet, Lennart Låftman

lines and instructions of the Board of Directors.

and Roger Talermo.

The TeliaSonera Group consists of country-based profit centers and a cor-

Audit Committee. Reviews the Group’s financial information, financial

porate head office. The Group is managed as an integrated company with

reporting processes and systems for financial control. The committee consists

strong central control in Group-wide issues. The country-based profit centers

of Caroline Sundewall (chairman), Eva Liljeblom, Sven-Christer Nilsson, Timo

act with great autonomy within the framework of the Group-wide guide-

Peltola and Tom von Weymarn.

lines. The profit centers have profit responsibility for their respective operations and have operational responsibility for marketing, sales, network opera-

Work of the Board of Directors during 2004

tions and product and service development except for when decisions are

The Board of Directors held eight ordinary meetings during the year as well

made to utilize Group synergies and economies of scale.

as a number of extra meetings. On average, over eleven of the twelve ordinary
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The corporate head office issues guidelines and coordinates Group-wide

Corporate
Head Office

CEO

Profit Centers

Corporate
Functions

CFO

International
Functions

Marketing,
Products
and
Services

Networks
and
Technology

Sweden

Norway,
Denmark,
Baltic
countries

Finland

Norway

Lithuania fixed

Turkey

Denmark mobile

Latvia mobile

Eurasia

Group Organization

Denmark fixed

Latvia fixed

Russia

The TeliaSonera Group consists of a corporate

Denmark Cable TV

Estonia mobile

International Carrier

head office and profit centers.

Lithuania mobile

Estonia fixed

Holding

business. The head office has two Group-wide units: Marketing, Products and

The CEO base salary in 2005 amounts to SEK 6,490,000 (+4 percent). Base

Services and Networks and Technology – which are responsible for utilizing

salary for the Executive Vice President 2005 amounts to SEK 3,570,000

synergies and economies of scale.

(+11.5 percent, mainly due to appointment as Executive Vice President) and

Planning and follow-up are done in rolling 7-quarter plans. The CEO sets
goals for the operations based on the guidelines of the Board of Directors.
To ensure performance, managers have scorecards with goals for their par-

to SEK 16,704,363 (+3.3 percent) for the other members of Executive Management.
Other benefits are a number of taxable benefits e.g. car benefit.

ticular operations.
The Corporate internal audit provides assistance by proposing measures to

Pensions

improve internal control, streamline control processes and increase internal

The retirement age of the CEO and the Executive Vice President is 60 years.

efficiency.

Between 60 and 65, the pension benefits shall equal 70 percent of the pensionable salary for both. From 65 onwards, the CEO benefits shall be paid in
accordance with the ITP plan with supplementation of benefits for that part

Remuneration structure
According to the remuneration policy established by the Board of Directors,

of salary exceeding 20 income base amounts, so that the total pension equals

TeliaSonera shall offer a competitive package of rewards and remuneration to

50 percent of the pensionable salary. From 65 onwards, the Executive Vice

executives, managers and employees without being market leaders in this area.

President benefits shall be paid according to the ITP plan plus 32.5 percent

The salary consists of a base part and a variable part. The base salary follows the salary structure in each respective country while the objectives of the
variable salary are established in a plan for each calendar year and consist of

for the part of the pensionable salary above 20 income base amounts. Pensionable salary corresponds to the base salary.
The retirement age for other members of Executive Management varies
between 60 and 62 years.

a Group-related part and a country-related part.
The level of variable salary varies depending on the employee’s position

For more details on pensions, please consult TeliaSonera’s Annual Report 2004.

in the company. The variable salary model has been approved by the Board
Severance pay

of Directors.
TeliaSonera has two stock option plans, which both have exercise prices
well above the present share value and expire no later than June 2005.

Both the company and the CEO have a six-month notice of termination of
employment. If the company terminates the employment, the CEO is entitled
to severance pay of 24 months of the monthly base salary.
The Executive Vice President and the other members of Executive Man-

Remuneration to the CEO and Executive Management
During 2004 the CEO had a base salary of SEK 6,240,000, the Executive Vice

agement have a six-month notice period to the company when terminat-

President SEK 3,201,670 and the six other members of Executive Manage-

ing their employment. The company has a 12-month notice period when

ment in total had base salaries amounting to SEK 16,166,563.

terminating employment. If the company terminates the employment, the

The CEO’s variable salary may be a maximum of 50 percent of the base salary.

employee is entitled to severance pay of 12 months of the base salary.

The Executive Vice President and the others within Executive Management may

For all concerned, any other income shall be deducted from the severance

receive variable salary of a maximum of 35 percent of the base salary. Variable

amount. When someone terminates the employment themselves they are

salary is based on financial performance of the Group, financial performance in

not entitled to severance pay.

the officer’s area of responsibility and individual performance objectives.

Remuneration and other benefits during the year
SEK

Base salary/
Board remuneration

Variable
salary

Other
benefits

Pension
expense

Financial
instruments

Other
remuneration

Total

Chairman of the Board
Chief Executive Officer
Executive Vice President
Other members of Executive
Management (six individuals)

696,254
6,240,000
3,201,670

–
2,215,000
844,900

–
196,329
113,130

–
5,194,822
1,606,695

–
–
–

–
–
–

696,254
13,846,151
5,766,395

16,166,563

4,069,442

2,133,394

10,520,167

–

–

32,889,566

Total

26,304,487

7,129,342

2,442,853

17,321,684

–

–

53,198,366
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Board of Directors

Tom von Weymarn

Carl Bennet

Eva Liljeblom

Lennart Låftman

Sven-Christer Nilsson

Timo Peltola

Paul Smits

Caroline Sundewall

Roger Talermo

Elof Isaksson

Yvonne Karlsson

Berith Westman

Tom von Weymarn
Chairman of the Board. Elected to the Board of TeliaSonera in 2002. Chairman
of the Board of Lännen Tehtaat Plc. Member of the Board of Oy Telko Ab,
CPS Color Group Oy, Hydrios Biotechnology Oy and Summa Capital and a
member of the Supervisory Board of Industri Kapital. President and CEO of
Oy Rettig Ab 1997–2004, Executive President of Cultor Plc 1991–1997 and
Director of Oy Karl Fazer Ab 1983–1991, the last two years as President and
CEO of Oy Karl Fazer Ab. Born 1944. Shares in TeliaSonera: 4,316.
Carl Bennet
Vice Chairman. Elected to the Board of TeliaSonera in 2000. Chairman of the
Board of Elanders AB, Getinge AB, Lifco AB, Sorb Industri AB. Vice Chairman
of the Board of Boliden AB and SNS (Center for Business and Policy Studies).
Member of the Board of AMS (the National Labor Market Board) and SSAB.
Member of the Swedish Government’s Research Advisory Council. President
and CEO of Getinge AB 1989–1997. Born 1951. Shares in TeliaSonera: 11,000.*)
Eva Liljeblom
Elected to the Board of TeliaSonera in 2002. Professor of Finance and Head of
the Department of Finance and Statistics at the Swedish School of Economics
and Business Administration in Helsinki, Finland. Member of the Board of
Stockmann Oyj, Fennia Mutual Insurance Company and Municipal Finance
(Kuntarahoitus). Official Controller of the HEX indexes for the HEX Integrated
Markets Oy. Chairman of the Investment Committee of the Finnish Government
Pension Fund. Born 1958. Shares in TeliaSonera: 999.
Lennart Låftman
Elected to the Board of TeliaSonera in 2004. Chairman of the Pension Fund of
Vattenfall, Stiftelsen Framtidens Kultur, Hasseludden Konferens & Yasuragi AB,
Stadshagen Fastighets AB, Intervalor AB and Plena AB. Deputy chairman of
the Board of the Swedish Foundation for Strategic Research and a director of
Centrum för Molekulär Medicin. A non-executive director of several non-listed
companies. Born 1945. Shares in TeliaSonera: 0.
Sven-Christer Nilsson
Elected to the Board of TeliaSonera in 2003. CEO and President of Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson 1998–1999. Founder, partner and member of the
Board of Startupfactory BV. Member of the Board of Assa Abloy AB and CEVA
Inc. Chairman of the Board of the Swedish Public Service Broadcasting Foundation and the Swedish Institute for Quality Development (SIQ). Born 1944.
Shares in TeliaSonera: 0.
Timo Peltola
Elected to the Board of TeliaSonera in 2004. President and CEO of the packaging company Huhtamäki Oyj until 2004 and still member of the Board.
Chairman of the Board of AW-Energy Oy. Deputy chairman of the Board of

Nordea Bank AB. Chairman of the management council for Keskinäinen
Vakuutusyhtiö Ilmarinen and member of the management council for Suomen
Messut. Member of the Advisory Board of CVC Capital Partners. Born 1946.
Shares in TeliaSonera: 3,000.
Paul Smits
Elected to the Board of TeliaSonera in 2003. Chairman of the Board and CEO
of Royal KPN N.V. 2000–2002. Chairman of the Supervisory Board of Telfort
N.V. (Amsterdam). Member of the Supervisory Board of Enertel BV Rotterdam,
Unit 4 Agresso, Byelex B.V. Rotterdam, and Feyenoord Rotterdam N.V.
Chairman of the Advisory Board of Media Plaza and Chairman of the Board of
Stichting Centrale Discotheek Rotterdam. Born 1946. Shares in TeliaSonera: 0.
Caroline Sundewall
Elected to the Board of TeliaSonera in 2001. Member of the Board of Lifco AB,
Strålfors AB, Haldex AB and Aktiemarknadsbolagens förening. Has previously
served as business editor for Finanstidningen, and as business commentator
and business editor of Sydsvenska Dagbladet. Previously also business controller
of Ratos AB. Born 1958. Shares in TeliaSonera: 2,000.*)
Roger Talermo
Elected to the Board of TeliaSonera in 2002. President and CEO and member
of the Board of Amer Group Plc. Born 1955. Shares in TeliaSonera: 0.
Elof Isaksson
Employee representative. Appointed to the Board of TeliaSonera in 2000.
Chairman of the Union of Service and Communication Employees (SEKO TELE)
and member of the Board of Telia Pension Fund. Born 1942. Shares in
TeliaSonera: 750.*)
Yvonne Karlsson
Employee representative. Appointed to the Board of TeliaSonera in 2002. Vice
Chairman of the Swedish Union of Clerical and Technical Employees in Industry,
telecommunications section (SIF-TELE). Born 1959. Shares in TeliaSonera: 175.
Berith Westman
Employee representative. Appointed to the Board of TeliaSonera in 1995.
Chairman SIF-TELE and member of the Board of Telia Pension Fund. Born 1945.
Shares in TeliaSonera: 1,000.
Deputy Members
Magnus Brattström, employee representative SEKO TELE. Born 1953.
Shares in TeliaSonera: 0.
Stefan Carlsson, employee representative SIF-TELE. Born 1956.
Shares in TeliaSonera: 650.
Arja Kovin, employee representative SIF-TELE. Born 1964.
Shares in TeliaSonera: 0.
*)
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Including shareholdings by spouse and/or affiliated persons.

Executive Management and Group Vice Presidents

Anders Igel

Kim Ignatius

Jan Henrik Ahrnell

Terje Christoffersen

Kenneth Karlberg

Michael Kongstad

Rune Nyberg

Anni Vepsäläinen

Marie Ehrling

Lars-Gunnar Johansson

Anders Igel
President and Chief Executive Officer. Previously CEO of Esselte AB and
Executive Vice President of Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson. Has held several
executive positions within Ericsson as Head of Infocom Systems, Head of Public
Networks business area, Head of Ericsson UK, and as operations executive for
Ericsson in the Middle East, Southeast Asia and Latin America. Born 1951.
Shares in TeliaSonera: 35,100.

Lars-Gunnar Johansson
Group Vice President and head of the Group-wide unit Networks and Technology. Previously head of TeliaSonera’s wholesale business Skanova, head of
business area Carrier and Networks, responsible for network planning within
Telia Region West and head of network planning in the Gothenburg telecom
district. Born 1944. Shares in TeliaSonera: 2, 550*). Mr. Johansson will retire in
June 2005 and will be succeeded by Håkan Dahlström.

Kim Ignatius
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer. Previously Executive Vice
President and CFO of Sonera and CFO and member of the executive board of
Tamro Corporation. Has also held various management positions at Amer
Group Plc. Born 1956. Shares in TeliaSonera: 3,028.

Kenneth Karlberg
President of TeliaSonera Norway, Denmark and Baltic Countries. Has held
several executive positions within Telia, including Executive Vice President of
Telia and head of the Telia Mobile business area. Born 1954. Shares in TeliaSonera: 1,600.*)

Jan Henrik Ahrnell
Group Vice President and General Counsel. Has previously served as head of
various legal departments within the TeliaSonera Group and as corporate
counsel in various TeliaSonera companies. Born 1959. Shares in TeliaSonera:
2,500.

Michael Kongstad
Group Vice President and head of Corporate Communications. Previously
Managing Director of Burson-Marsteller International Inc.’s Swedish operations and Communications Director for Posten AB, WASA Insurance Group
and the OM Group. Born 1960. Shares in TeliaSonera: 2,000.

Terje Christoffersen
Group Vice President and head of the Group-wide unit Marketing, Products
and Services. Previously President of Telia Denmark, country manager for
Hewlett-Packard in Norway and Sweden, and CEO of NetCom. Born 1952.
Shares in TeliaSonera: 0.

Rune Nyberg
Group Vice President and head of Corporate Human Resources. Previously
Group Vice President of Human Resources at Sandvik AB, President of Pair Ltd.
and Personnel Manager at Sandvik Coromant, JS Saba and Distributions AB
DAGAB. Born 1949. Shares in TeliaSonera: 1,000.

Marie Ehrling
President of TeliaSonera Sweden. Previously Deputy CEO of SAS AB and Head
of SAS Airlines. Has also served as Information Officer at the Swedish Ministry
of Finance and the Swedish Ministry of Education and Science and as a financial analyst for the Fourth National Pension Insurance Fund (Fjärde AP-fonden).
Born 1955. Shares in TeliaSonera: 2,000.

Anni Vepsäläinen
President of TeliaSonera Finland. Has held several executive positions within
Sonera, including Head of Products and Services and Head of Human
Resources and Competencies and in charge of Sonera’s former business unit
Mobile Operations in Finland. Born 1963. Shares in TeliaSonera 1,500.
*)

Including shareholdings by spouse and/or minor.
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Annual General Meeting 2005
TeliaSonera’s Annual General Meeting will be held on Tuesday, April
26, 2005 at 5:00 p.m. at Stockholm International Fairs, Älvsjö,
Stockholm, Sweden. The notification will be published at the end of
March on TeliaSonera’s web site, www.teliasonera.com. The AGM will
be interpreted from Swedish into English and Finnish.

Right to participate in the Annual General Meeting
Shareholders wishing to participate in the Annual General Meeting must
be listed as shareholders in the printout of the register of shareholders issued by VPC AB on Friday, April 15, 2005, and
have notified TeliaSonera AB of their intent to participate in the
Annual General Meeting not later than 4:00 p.m. Swedish time
on Wednesday, April 20, 2005.

Registration procedure
TeliaSonera’s register of shareholders is maintained by VPC AB. Stock
may be registered either in the shareholder’s name or in the name
of a nominee. To attend the meeting, shareholders whose stock has
been registered in the names of nominees must arrange for their
shares to be re-registered in their own names at VPC not later than
Friday, April 15, 2005. This procedure also applies to shareholders
using a bank’s shareholder deposit and/or trading over the Internet.
Contact your trustee in advance for more information.
As Finnish shareholders within the Finnish book-entry system (APK)
are nominee registered at VPC, these Finnish shareholders have to
contact APK, by e-mail: tilinhoitajapalvelut@ncsdgroup.com or by
phone: +358 9 6862 0609, for re-registration well in advance of April 15
to be able to participate in the AGM. Please note that APK will not
automatically re-register all shareholders, as has been the case in previous years. Please also note that these Finnish shareholders still have to
notify the company of their intention to participate as described below.

Notice of intention to attend
Notice can be given from March 22:
by phone: +46 (0)8 611 60 15
by fax: +46 (0)8 611 60 17
by mail: TeliaSonera AB, Box 10, SE-182 11 Danderyd, Sweden
on TeliaSonera’s website: www.teliasonera.com under section
Investor Relations
In providing such notice, shareholders should state:
name/company
personal identification/corporate registration number
daytime telephone number (including area/country code)
number of accompanying persons
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Decisions to be made by the AGM
The Annual General Meeting determines, among other matters, the
appropriation of the Company’s profits and whether to discharge the
Board of Directors and President from liability. The Annual General
Meeting also appoints the Board of Directors and auditors and makes
decisions regarding remuneration to the Board and auditors.
To the AGM 2005, the Board of Directors and the CEO propose an
ordinary dividend of SEK 1.20 per share, based on TeliaSonera’s result
for 2004.
The recommended record date at VPC for the right to receive
dividends will be April 29. If the AGM votes to approve the Board’s
proposals, dividends are expected to be distributed by VPC on May 4,
2005.
TeliaSonera has communicated that it is planning to distribute SEK
30 billion to its shareholders during the period 2005–2007 in addition
to ordinary dividends. The Board of Directors will, as a first step, propose that the Annual General Meeting on April 26, 2005 decides on a
distribution of approximately SEK 10 billion. The method proposed
for distribution will be a repurchase of shares through a public offer
with sales rights that will be traded on Stockholm Stock Exchange and
Helsinki Stock Exchange. More detailed information about the proposal will be communicated in connection with the notice of the
Annual General Meeting.
The complete notification will be published on TeliaSonera’s website, www.teliasonera.com, at the end of March. It will also be possible to order it from the call center at +46 (0)8 611 60 15.

Shareholders’ information meeting in Finland
As a part of the ambition to continuously lower costs, the Annual
General Meeting will only take place in Stockholm. A Finnish shareholders’ information meeting will be arranged on April 27 at 5:30
p.m. Finnish time at the Finlandia House, Helsinki. The Finnish shareholders will there have the possibility to meet representatives from
the management and the Board in person. The meeting will be interpreted into and from Finnish and English.

Notice of intention to attend the Finnish
shareholders’ information meeting
Notice can be given from March 22:
by phone: +358 (0)2040 58444
by e-mail: communications-fi@sonera.com
Information and a link to notification by e-mail will be available on
TeliaSonera’s website: www.teliasonera.com under section Investor
Relations. Last day for notification is April 20, 2005.
In providing such notice, shareholders should state:
name/company
personal identification/corporate registration number
daytime telephone number (including area/country code)
number of accompanying persons
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TeliaSonera AB
Mailing address: TeliaSonera AB,
SE-106 63 Stockholm, Sweden
Visiting address: Sturegatan 1, Stockholm
Telephone: +46 (0)8 504 550 00
Fax: +46 (0)8 504 550 01
E-mail: teliasonera@teliasonera.com
President and Chief Executive Officer
Anders Igel
Mailing address: TeliaSonera AB,
SE-106 63 Stockholm, Sweden
Telephone: +46 (0)8 504 550 00
Fax: +46 (0)8 504 550 14

Corporate Communications
Michael Kongstad
Mailing address: TeliaSonera AB,
SE-106 63 Stockholm, Sweden
Telephone: +46 (0)8 504 550 00
Fax: +46 (0)8 611 46 42
Investor Relations
Tobias Lennér
Mailing address: TeliaSonera AB,
SE-106 63 Stockholm, Sweden
Telephone: +46 (0)8 504 550 00
Fax: +46 (0)8 611 46 42
E-mail: investor-relations@teliasonera.com
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Annual Review 2004
The Annual Review is a brief summary of the year and a presentation of TeliaSonera’s focus
for the coming years. The Annual Review is not a legal Annual Report and is not audited.

Annual Report 2004
To read or to order a hardcopy of TeliaSonera’s Annual Report 2004, which is reviewed and
signed by the Group’s auditors, please go to www.teliasonera.com/ir, to the Reports section.
Hardcopies of the Annual Report can also be ordered by phone at +46 (0)372-851 42.
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